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WHEREAS, The members of the Episcopal Diocese of Arizona have benefited from the wise counsel and loyal advice of Canon Clarke Greger as he served as Diocesan Chancellor from 1996 to 2019 under Bishops Shahan, Smith, and Reddall; and

WHEREAS, Canon Clarke Greger has served this body of Diocesan Convention and many parishes throughout our Diocese with faithful distinction and integrity and

WHEREAS, Canon Clarke Greger has now retired from his role as diocesan chancellor; therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED: That sincere and humble thanks be expressed to Canon Greger on the occasion of his retirement, and

BE IT RESOLVED: That this resolution be incorporated into the minutes of this 59th Annual Diocesan Convention and that copies be sent to Canon Greger, and to the Vestry of Saint Barnabas on the Desert Episcopal Church in Scottsdale, Arizona.
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